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" 
St..-.ts sitting in Doug~s Cotlege#s main 
·~rse talking about poetry, politics, 
.. philoSophy, sociology and their 
• ~ .•.. While they still ~ve the right to 
disoass such things. """ 
Start· -vvith the bad ne-vvs 
Sandra McMillan and 
Hilborn 
1ctoria now has a strangle-
d over what used to be the 
nity colleges in British 
lumbia. 
t Friday' s passing of Bill 
e college and institution 
"~"~"""''"t act, has elimin-
all public input into post-
dary administration. 
' s no doubt who's boss 
" said Douglas College 
ident Bill Day, after three 
t advisory groups that 
rated with the ministry 
cuu\..c:nion and the college 
s were scrapped. 
Bill 20 also cuts public rep-
sentation at the college 
level allowing the gov-
ment to appoint whomever 
wishes to administer the 
leges . At Douglas , four out 
nine board members have 
lost their positions. 
AI Coulson, one of the 
recently ditched members 
said, " It's too early to tell 
what this would mean." 
"These positions were 
needed for communication 
between the secondary scho-
ols and colleges," Cou I son 
said. "It was a disappoint-
ment." 
Stuart Graham, a govern-
ment appointee on the l;>oard 
said, "I regret that local input 
has been abolished ." 
Graham said that when the 
boards were first implemented 
around 1968, the number of 
government appointees was 
one less than those elected 
from the school trustees. Sev-
eral years ago that situation 
was reversed and now those 
elected positions have been 
eliminated . 
According to Graham, the 
B.C. Association ofColleges, 
which is elected from the 
different college boards in the 
province, sent a letter to the 
ministry expressing concern 
about the changes made in the 
bill. 
"Obviously they didn't pay 
any attention to it," he said. 
The three councils abolish-
ed last week were the occup-
ational training council, the 
academic council and the man-
agerial advisory council . 
The two former acted as a 
buffer zone between the col-
lege boards and the ministry 
in deciding curriculums across 
the province. The latter acted 
mostly on terms of budget-
ting. 
The ministry now wields the 
power they have stolen from 
the councils . 
"This is not good for the 
education system," said Day. 
The bill gives the ministry 
total control over curriculum 
priorities in B .C. 
"At best you can hope that 
the minister does not use that 
power," said Day. 
Instructors in B.C. are crit-
ical of the New Democratic 
Parties weak stand towards 
the majority of bill included in 
Bill Bennett's restraint pack-
age. 
"All of these bills are a 
package to fundamentally 
change the way of life in this 
province," said Douglas and 
Kwantlen faculty association 
president, Ralph Stanton . 
"It is not good enough to 
say we are only going to fight 
some of them, " he said . 
Bill Hedlund, another gov-
ernment appointee to the col-
lege board at Douglas offered 
no comment on the passing of 
Bi II 20 and said," I have no 
opinion of that right now." 
Otmr Press feature 
center spread 
One way to find 
IlllShrooms (and avoid 
the law) in British 
Columbia. 
PAG!il- THE OTHER PRESS 
COLLEGE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
To Sue or Not to Sue 
Do you have a possible legal 
problem and are not too 
certain if it is a legitimate 
complaint or not? The Student 
library Tours 
Everyday at 1 pm!!! 
All first year English and 
Communications Courses in-
clude a library class in Sept-
ember . Some instructors in 
other courses (i.e. History, 
Psychology , Geography) also 
arrange tours . 
Wood-Pushers!! 
Interested in starting up ·a 
Douglas Chess Club? 
We need people to start a 
new team 
Please contact 
Richard A. Lee 
Ph . 291-1078 
SEPTEMBER 21, 1983 
Society now offers a legal 
ADVICE service to all current-
ly reg1stered students . You 
must make an appointment in 
advance with the Student Soc-
iety (room 2320 or 522-6038) 
All consultations kept strictly 
confidential . 
For those students who are not 
receiving a library class, a tour 
will be available everyday at 1 
pm . 
Youth Employment Seminar 
The first clinic will be held on 
Thursday October 6, 1983, 
12 :00 noon ... urilil 1:00pm room 
2320 . 
WANTED 
Student and faculty of Douglas 
College to take part in political 
action . Any persons interested 
who would like to help organ-
ize a Douglas College New 
Democratic Party Club are 
invited to get in touch with 
either Bill Hardwicke, at 522-
2469 , or Peter Julian at 521-
0378. 
Messages may also be left 
at the Other Press (ph . 525-
3542) addressed to either Bill or 
Peter . 
Meet at the Information Desk 
and find out how to find 
anything and everything in 
your College I ibrary . 
Tuesday, September 27 
1930-1200 hours Room 2201 
Wednesday, September 28 
0900-1630 hours Room 2203 
GarY's Place 
(beside the courthouse) 
fAT AT GARY'S 
'Try our sandwiches , 
}UU 'll be back ... great food, great prices. " 
. ......................................... . 
1--- GREENIES -----11 ~ 10% offforD·C· stu~ents& ~ Due to a shortage of sup-
plies, it was necessary to close 
the bar early. You were prob-
ably stuck with a green Pub 
Token. Don't throw it away. 
The Student Society will honor 
your Pub Tokens at the next 
two Socials . Thank you for 
your patience . Repeat. This is 
a recording. The Student Soci-
ety will honor your Pub Tok-
ens at the next two Socials. 
staff on all sandwiches. 
Hours;B00am to 4°0pm 
(soon to be 7°0am to 700pm) 
631 CamaroonSt. 521-5713 
~
DOUGLAS COLLEGE DAY 
Every Thursday afternoon 
(starting September 29.) 
from 2:00pm til7:00 pm. 
" DanceY our Socks Off" 
• m 
with Music by James 
S'I'UDENTS 
'· ••Get to know your class mates better. After class enjoy a 
little music, dancing and total relaxation. We are your 
host every thursday from 2pm to 7pm. 
College Place Hotel 
740 Carnarvon St. 
521-3757 
• 
AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILlERY, you 
can taSte for yourself why our whiskey is so 
smooth. 
As soon as you sip the water we 
use., you can tell it's 
something special. 
That's because it flows, 
pure and iron-free, 
from a limestone 
spring located deep 
under the ground. 
under11rc•undsprm11 At Jack Daniel 
Distillery, we've used this iron-free 
water since our founder settled here 
in 1866. Once you try our whiskey, 
we believe, you'll know why we 
always will. * 
@<)· 
london 
1914 
~msterdam 
1981 
1ihenl 
1913 
Stor of bcellenu 
&russets 
1954 
It you'd like a booklet about Jack Damet's Whtskey, wrrte us a letter herem lynch bur&. Tennessee 37352. US A 
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On your mark, get set, Vote ! students for a small charge . If the administration won ' t supply them then the student 
society should pick up the cost 
he said . by lan lyon Douglas. tendance at CFS conferences 
It ' s that time of year again Both of or candidates agree this year, Balderstone said, " 1 
folks , Election Time. There is on two issues :the Canadian hope he had a nice holiday 
another greatslate of candid- Federation of Students and because Douglas College has 
ates this year, two of them : cutbacks from administration . not seen any results of his 
Sean Balderstone and Gerry They say Douglas should have being at the conferences ." 
Oikawa . greater involvement in the Oikawa has beeninvolved in 
Oikawa is a Business Ad- CFS and there should only be the Student Society for the 
minstration and Computor cutbacks if it doesn ' t effect the past year and just recently 
wh ile Balderstone is in quality of student education . resigned as vice-president for 
Musid program here at Commenting on Oikawa' s at- the open presidency position . 
Doors closed for hopefulls 
Ottawa (CUP)--Tens of thous- standards or denying financial hopefuls, York University has 
ands of would-be Canadia.n aid to yound people seeking turned away 1,400 and Carle-
students face.efo5-ed doors th1s refuge from another summer ton University has shut its 
September as record numbers of 20 percent plus unemploy- doors to 1;000. 
ap~ly for post secondary edu- ment. Almost every college and 
cat1on . The crisis is starkest in university across Canada is 
~cross the country, in.sti~u- Ontario, where the University rejecting a~ least some stu-
tlons are raising adm1ss1on of Ottawa has reiected 2,000 dents, and most are dealing 
with the problem by raising 
admission standards . In some 
faculties, students with 75 
percent averages can not get 
in . 
Engineering and computer 
science seem to be the hard-
est hit faculties . For instance, 
3,126 hopefuls are vying for 
the 1,200 openings in engine-
ering at the University of 
Ottawa, while 1,870 have app-
lied for the university's 150 
nings in computer science. 
At Trent University, students 
ho missed school for a year 
more will be rejected, along 
ith those who did not list 
Trent as their first option . 
Thousands of students are 
also being turned away from 
colleges and technical instit-
utes . . 
Complete enrolment and re-
jection figures from around 
the country were not available 
after the first week of classes, 
but the situation is clearly the 
worst it has ever been. 
More for less at Douglas 
by Sean Balderstone 
For a going back to school 
present Douglas College stu-
dents were handed a 17 per-
cent increase in tuition fees . 
" It was a bit unfair to the 
students, we did wait too 
long"said Bursar Bill Morfey. 
The tuition increase accounts 
increased revenue of 
,000 for the college . This 
represents approximately 71;2 
percent of the total cost of 
college. 
The tuition increase accounts 
for increased revenue of 
$225,000 for the college. This 
represents approximately 71;2 
of the total cost of the college. 
This compares with the 6 
percent that students were 
paying last year. 
The Ministry of Education 
has indicated that they would 
like to see students paying 
about 10 percent of the cost of 
their education . A directive 
that could mean further in-
creases in fees . 
"They've (fees) only been 
increased reluctantly by the 
college" said Morfey "There 
would have to be a demon-
strated need before we could 
consider another increase." 
When Douglas College was 
first opened tuition accounted 
for 12 percent of total opera-
ting costs, and there has been 
a lack of regular increases 
since that time. All this, 
according to Mr. Morfey, is 
the reason behind the large 
jump in fees this year. 
The increase in fees has 
meant many difficulties for a 
full time student . "I had to 
sell my old textbooks, which I 
like to keep," said one stu-
dent. 
Julie Steele, Financial Aid 
Officer, said "There were a lot 
of surprises for students who 
prepaid courses, especially in 
Nursing, Dental and Child 
Care Worker programs. 
Balderstone said, ''The old 
student council did nothing, 
Gerry Oikawa was a part of 
that council." 
At present Oikawa is in-
volved with the student loans 
appeal board in Victoria as a 
representative for B. C. col-
leges. Balderstone spent his 
time at Douglas College at-
tending classes, working on a 
newspaper called the Other 
Press and regularly volunteer-· 
ing to help at student func-
tions . 
On the subject of student 
services they disagree regard-
ing the type to be expanded . 
Balderstone believes that the 
number of pay phones is 
adequate, when they are 
working, and the installation 
of toll restricted phones is 
unnecessary. Oikawa argues 
that the administration prom-
ised the phones and that they 
should supply them or give an 
explanation . Oikawa thinks 
lockers would be a welcome 
addition to the college with an 
initial installment of 500 lock-
ers to be rented to full time 
Balderstone commented the 
money would be better spent 
on something more important 
such as increasing the amount 
of child minding services at 
the college . 
"Heighten their awareness, 
heighten their motivation," 
said Balderstone in his prom-
ise to engage political speak-
ers and promote a more 
political student body. Oikawa 
also plans to have a more 
" open" society and hopes to 
motivate the student body to 
be more active in politics . 
Other positions have not 
been contested. Les Pandakis 
is the society treasurer and the 
new president will be mandat-
ed to call a by-election some-
time in October for vice-pres-
ident. 
Armed with a few facts 
surrounding the two candid-
ates and their positions on 
some of the issues, exercise 
your rights on Thursday and 
VOTE. And don't ever say the 
·Other Press was partisan this 
time. 
Courses added as 
enrollment soars 
by lan G. lyon 
In this era of repressive leg-
islation and cutbacks, Douglas 
College has added 30 courses 
this semester to accomodate the 
19.6 per cent increase in enrol-
ment . 
Major additions have been in 
the Commerce and Business 
Administration and the Social 
Science Departments. Also 
the reinstatement of the The-
atre programme(full enrol-
ment in all areas) and the 
creation of a Commercial Sci-
ence section . Minor additions 
have touched almost all areas 
and programmes. 
Due to cutbacks at Simon 
Fraser University, Douglas 
College has entered into an 
agreement to take over the 
English Second Language sec-
tions the University was forc-
ed to drop . 
Although restraint is affect-
ing all institutions it appears 
that Douglas College is still 
maintaining its commitment to 
providing a comprehensive 
programme for all who wish to 
improve themselves . 
Cauitalists undermine 
educational institution 
Rumors abound . Douglas Co-
llege is being infiltrated by 
New West . businesspeople! 
Not so says Bud Charania, lot 
manager. Only D.C. students 
and staff can receive parking 
passes. 
A student card is necessary . 
before an application for a 
parking pass will be process-
ed . 
However, the four parking 
attendants can't stop busi-
nesspeople from parking hour-
ly. But, "why would they?" 
Bud asks "they have their own 
parking lots." 
He adds "There is no problem 
with parking anymore." 
During registration the prob-
.lem was numbers. Too many 
people wanted in and out at 
the same time. Now that 
"registration is over, the num-
ber of cars is less concentra-
ted. 
During the first week of 
classes, only one of the three 
exits was in working order. 
The other two have since been 
repaired and the crisis has 
passed. 
Between 9:30 and 10:30 am is 
the heaviest traffic time. Pri-
ority is given to pass holding 
students and staff . (they have 
their own entrances). 
1:1ud' s advice 
a. get a pass 
b . come early and avoid the 
rush 
Mine 
a. take a bus 
b. get a horse. 
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Explanation 
ALL THESE PEOPLE EITHER WERE AT THE OTHER 
PRESS LAST MONDAY NIGHT [OUR PRODUCTION 
NIGHT] OR AT LEAST SHOULD HAVE BEEN THERE. 
Wendy vanHalderer formerly interested in typesetting 
and layout . Sandra McMillan who did everything but 
sports. jane Mcintosh who was interested in photography 
and proofreading . Val Carlson who was interested in 
layout and photography (not sports) 
john MacGougan who remains open to suggestions . 
Paul An«freola who likes sports and (maybe) photography 
Alex Katona who is definately interested in photography. 
Robyn Hickman who likes typesetting photography and 
layout. jocelyn Cagnon who leans towards news and 
sports. Dave Watson who is a creative column writer. 
Sean Valentini who is a photographer and waits on 
tables in his spare time. Bill Reid who drives a car or 
whatever.Ernest Robert Thompson Hawker who is the 
business manager and has a very long name. Jan G.Lyon 
hot shot news reporter. Rose Sojka who likes layout and 
writing.Lorraine S.??Dawn kelly who's into news, layout 
and general writing. Eddy Alexandre who's into 
photographry and graphics ect. Peter Boulanger lr eview-
ing live theatre. Rory Helgeseu who seemed interested in 
typesetting and sports. john Denerfeld who came up to 
me in a bar and said he wanted to be a photographer. Lisa 
Greenlees who likes news and features. Martin Hemerik 
who is into sports and also has a car. Mary Palffy with an 
accent over the a did fly in from Ottawa to be our ad 
person .Dan Hilborn who is still on U.l.and was running 
around confessing guilt to terrorist activities. Jan Hunter 
who isn't really back this year again.Brian Pharez who 
missed the last bus to Po Co. Caroline Hardon who dosn't 
want to be production manager ever again. Dave 
Balderstone good at what he does. Sean Balderstone 
Dave's brother and is soon to defect our ranks into the 
SS. Chris Page is not here this year either. Peter julian at 
least offers you freedom of choice, P<!t O'Doherty proof 
up. Niether did Diane Hebron and Vic Cromerty.Cathy 
Mak~wi~ and _Murray B~dde~ lash out against ~exism. 
Though not all of the above showed up to our production 
night or, if they did, were not included in the staff box. 
Those who did will not get in next time unless they show 
up the next Other Press production night on October Jrd 
or attend our meeting in the Other Press office September 
29th from noon on with special [pleasant] surprise after 
meeting. 
The Other Press will normally publish all letters received, 
subject to such provisos as appropriateness, due regard 
for libel, taste and length . 
Writers should aim to keep letters under 300 words; 
longer letters may be condensed to meet space 
requirements . Priority will be given to Douglas College 
students and employees. All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number for verification purposes (though 
this will not be printed) . The staff will consider requests 
to withhold the author's name in special circumstances . 
Letters and opinion published in the Other Press do not 
necessarily reflect editorial policy 
Letters may be brought to the Other Press office in room 
2305, located off the main concourse in the North 
Building by the Student Society area, and slide 
submissions under the door if no one is in . 
The Other Press is a democratically run, autonomous 
student newspaper, published several times a semester 
by the Other Publications Society. The Other Press is a 
member of Canadian University Press and of the national 
student newspaper advertising cooperative, Campus 
Plus . 
Phone; 525-3542 
Mailing Address : 
The Other Press 
Douglas College 
Box 2503 
New Westminster B.C. 
V3L 5B2 
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Other Press room 2305 
(under the door) 
Restraint smokescreen 
by Bill Hardwicke 
The so-called "restraint" 
program of the British Colum-
bia government is probably 
one of the most contentious 
and most discussed programs 
anywhere in the country . The 
programs that are in various 
stages of debate in the B.C. 
legislature, are supposedly 
designed to save money for 
john Q. Public taxpayer. In 
reality the program is not one 
of restraint but one of a 
GIGANTIC SMOKESCREEN . 
During the last election, un-
ion action against the govern-
ment became quite militant as 
the " working class" attempt-
ed to bring the public's atten-
tion to the anti-union bias of 
the governing body. These 
union people did not appear 
with paper bags over their 
heads to cloak iclPntity, but 
were up front and ~ull profile 
throughout the campaign . No 
doubt it does not take very 
much intelligence to put nam-
es to the faces of these union 
people, and inaugurate a sys-
tem to get rid of these 
"ungrateful" clods for biting 
the hand that feeds them. the 
proposed legislation, if allow-
ed to stand, would make it 
simple for government to sing-
le out any one that did not 
agree with their policies and 
dispose of them without much 
trouble . 
The so-called "restraint" pr-
ogram has been around for 
about a year or so but, in fact, 
little or no restraint has been 
practised by government. 
" Do as I say, not as I 
Jld axiom tor sure, but one 
quite apropos in todav' s sit-
uation . The Socreds are telling 
us one thing and then doing 
something entirely different. 
Just look as some of thesE 
dandies that are kicking 
around-all on borrowed 
money: 
a. $125,000,000 B.C. Place 
Stadium $189,526,750 
b . $600,000,000 A .L.R .T . 
(unkown-my calculator 
couldn't handle it) 
c. $1,000,000 Advertising 
(unable to put a handle on this 
one also but it will be cons-
iderable . 
(a guess but could be much 
higher) 
How do you like the fore-
going for restraint? And they 
are now talking of putting a 
fancy edifice on the edge of 
cont. on P/10 
TOP SECRET 
NOMINATIONS for positions on the Other Publications 
Society Board of Directors close at 10:00 hrs on October 
5, 1983. The Other Publications Society is the Publisher 
of the Other Press. Responsibilities include allocation 
of funds within the Board'sjurisdiction, approval and 
supervision of the Society's business ~anager, and 
various sundry duties. Five positions are open. These 
positions are open to ALL DOUGLAS COLLEGE 
STUDENTS provided they have signed the Society book 
in the Other Press office in room 2305. The elected 
Board appoints a chair person with past experience on 
the paper. Voting will be held on Oct. 6 and 7, 1983, 
from 10:00 to 16:00 hrs in the Other Press office, and 
10:00 to 14:00 hrs at Maple Ridge Campus on Oct. 6 only. 
THE OTHER PRESS 
Women's Page 
Governlllent Attacks W olllen 
by Murray Budden 
Through thj!ir July 7 budget 
the Social Credit Government 
has launched an unprecedent-
ed attack on the women and 
children of B .C. 
The Vancouver Womens' 
Health Collective has had all 
funding cut , the Vancouver 
Transition House has lost 
funding , the child abuse serv-
ices for the Lower Mainland 
will be wiped out and seniors ' 
centres will be cut . 
Sexual harrassment will be 
nearly impossible to prove due 
to the " Public Sector Restraint 
Act" and the gutting of the 
" Human Rights Act." The 
new law will extinguish the 
category " reasonable cause," 
which was the route most 
used when launching 
ual harrassment claims . 
ince public sector employers 
will have the right to fire 
people without cause , women 
who object to being sexually 
harassed by their bosses risk 
being fired. 
Women can be fired from 
jobs , denied services and 
housing on the suspicion of 
being a lesbian . Since the 
Human Rights branch has 
. been dissolved recourse is 
very difficult . 
As rent controls have been 
abolished, landlords may evict 
tenants without cause . This is 
courtesy of the Residential 
Tenancy Act . The only recour-
se is through the courts but 
that takes money and time. 
The rights and securities have 
been further raided through 
subsidy cuts to low income 
renters . 
percent increase to the poor, 
largely single mothers and the 
elderly . 
Job security is threatened for 
public sector workers such as 
nurses, teachers , social work-
ers , and clerical workers . 
These workers can be fired 
without cause and without 
remedy. W9men !!lake up 
about 70 percent of this group . 
These actions mean that large 
numbers of women will re-
main unemployed . 
Shelters for battered women 
such as Fort Nelson Women ' s 
Emergency Shelter are being 
closed due to legal aid and 
operating budget cuts . Wom-
en will be unable to achieve 
legal protection from violence . 
Women who are currently in 
desperate situations have no 
help. 
Twenty Vancouver based fac-
ilities which offer residential 
and non-residential care to 
children in crisis have been 
notified that sometime bet-
ween October 31, 1983 and 
March 31, 1984 funding will 
cease . Such facilities include 
Alma House, Graveley Street 
Emergency House, Eileen 
Corbett Home and Project 
Parent East. 
Women are being insulted by 
government mis-allocation of 
funds and our society is going 
to suffer for it. 
Govt Cuts.W olllen's Services 
by Sean Balderstone 
In an effort to close the 
Vancouver Women ' s Health 
Collective , the Social Credit 
Government has cancelled all 
funding . 
" At present we are being run 
with voluntary staff," said 
Barbara Mintzes, Health Coli-
Stop Offensive 
Advertising 
" Sexism " and " sex-role 
stereotyping" are terms with 
which women have become 
very familiar . It is surprising 
that we are still too often 
confronted with advertising 
that we find offensive or 
printed matter that is sexist in 
nature. 
There are many ways of 
making people aware of a 
cause or of fighting for one' s 
rights , but the actions of a 
group always has greater force 
than that of a single person. 
Media Watch was originally 
created in May 1980 as a 
sub-committee of the National 
Action Committee on the Stat-
us of Women in response to 
the serious concerns express-
ed by Canadian women regar-
ding the increased use of 
sexist images of women in the 
mass media . It is now an 
independent voluntary wom-
men ' s organization which op-
erates on a national scale . 
Media Watch ' s goal is to 
improve the image of the 
Canadian women in the media 
· by educating the public and 
making it more aware of this 
issue . It aims at making the 
general pub I ic understand 
how sexism operates and how 
to respond to such problems . 
The principal activities of 
Media Watch has been to 
prepare and distribute infor-
mation kits on sexism , includ-
ing complaint forms , broch-
ures , guidelines and activity 
suggestions . It established a 
mechanism for the evaluation 
of programming and advertis-
ing on radio and television . 
ective worker . "We have app-
lied to (Vancouver) city hall for 
emergency operating funds ." 
The ex-grant totalled 
$119,654 and paid for the 
building, seven staff members 
and extensive services . The 
centre serves over 1,000 wom-
en a week, offering them free 
pregnancy testing and dia-
phragm and cervical cap fit-
tings . Ms. Mintzes added 
that, ' 'As far as a money 
saving cut goes, this does not 
hold true ." 
" There isn ' t anywhere else 
women can go for the informa-
tion we have- information that 
comes from a female point of 
view. 
The Collective has initiated a 
letter writing campaign to the 
Ministry of Health to support 
our contention . Send letters of 
support for the Collective to: 
Jim Nielson , Minister of 
Health , in Victoria . 
The Women ' s Heaith Collec-
tive is situated at : 1501 West 
Broadway, Vancouver . Their 
phone number is 736-6696. 
Though their office hours have 
been reduced , they are defin-
ately open and still require 
your support . 
Events 
Noon Hour PrQll In 
The Women's Centre has set aside the 
first Monday of every month from 12 
to 2 pm for Drop-ins. Bring your lunch. 
-Support Group For Women 
With Special Needs 
This group will meet from 12 to 1 pm in 
the women's Centre commencing 
Sept. 28. 
Garage Sale 
ThePortCoquitlamArea Women's 
CentrewllibeholdingaGarageSale 
on Sunday, Sept.25 from 12 to 4 pm. 
The Centre is located at the corner of' 
Chester and Coquitlam A venues in 
Port Coquitlam. 
Film Series 
Sept. 21 "Good Monday Morning" 
a film about technological change and 
its impact on office workers 
12 to 1 pm in Room 2803. 
Oct. 5 "The pinks and the Blues" 
a film about the effects sexual 
stereotyping on children 
12 to 1 pm in Room 2803. 
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S~orts and more Sports 
li ·=;ffi'\~'~ ·. ·~·· . ''· 
i. ·• Important Notice : 
Atheleticlnformation will now be 
located on the bulletin board beside 
the lower cafeteria. 
-------------------------------------------, 
\ 
Women's Basketball 
Tryouts 
Held Monday & 
Name the Teams ! 
8WinCash8 I 
Phreeyourcho~inthebox 
in the main concourse area. 
ednesday 5-7 PM 
N !! . 1 ft!!l:W:miiMli® ~·'I ! ; iW'iiiM:miwib Humm=;::u u: .. --------------------------------------------4 i·····A·er·ohiCS .. & .. SlOW·····st~~t~h·: 
. . 
~ Mon· .. Thur 12:10 .. 12:50 Aerobics ~ 
. . 
! Tues .. Thur 4:40 .. 5:30 Slow Stretch~ 
······························································································ 
Indoor Soccer 
T"\Vo Leagues 
Men'sTeams12-1PMThurs Gym 
Women's Teams 1-2 PM Thurs 
Staff Faculty Departmental teams 
List up to 10players and turn it in to Betty lou 
Hayes or Merrilyn in Student Society. 
Douglas Rugby 
by Dan Riordan 
Summer' s over and it's time 
to go back to school and 
rugby . That's right. The 
Douglas College Rugby Club 
is back on the field and getting 
ready for a new season which 
is already underway. 
Last Saturday the club swept 
all 3 division games against 
Abbotsford . 
The 3rd division game was 
won on account of Abbotsford 
not having a 3rd division team 
to play . 
On the other hand, the 2nd 
division game was hard fought 
but the Douglas Club manag-
ed a 9-0 win with the only try 
scored by Darryl Ross. 
Douglas also won the 1st 
division game. The big WAZ 
did a fine job of running the 
· line since he was unable to 
play . He suffered a severe 
emotional trauma Sunday ni-
ght when nobody attended his 
party . The W AZ was heard to 
say, " It's my party and 1"1 cry 
if I want to." But for everyone 
else Douglas is still looking for 
new players so come on out to 
practices Mondays at 6pm and 
Wednesdays at 8pm at 
Queens Park . 
For those who don ' t play 
rugby, come on out and sup-
port the Douglas Rugby Club 
when we play home games 
Saturdays at Queens Park. 
Rugby you bet . 
AURORA PRESENI'S A JOSEPH BROOKS-ROBERT K.lJFill'l PltKI<TI<t> 
A MARTIN DAVIDSON~~~ EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS 
soooo.'G 1Uvl llEREI(JER MICHAEL lAAE 
MlliiCAI.ADIIsot! JOSEPH BROOKS ()RJGOOJ. ~I ~K: BY JOHN CAFFERTY 
MISIC PII>IXUD /&) SI'PEK\l"f.ll8\ KENNY VANCE lll."fJ) 1'1'11'> 111' ~1\f.l. 1!\ p E KUXJE 
f£RF.ENPUt' BY MARTIN DAVIDSON & ARlENE DAVIDSON 
EXEClTht:L~Cl\IRGEOFPII>IKO'm G. 11KIMS BAKER ASn:La: PltKKU:RAR!ENE DAVIDSON 
EXEClTht: PRJOOCERS RICH IRVINE .\'«)JAMES L STEWART 
PII>IKUD BY .JOSEPH BROOKS.\'«) ROBERT K. IliTON 
OIRF.CTID BY MARTIN DAVIDSON lENSES ~"'D l'li.'WUX CAMERA II! 1'11.""151()!'.' 
a~·· 
..1lllCTfD•-.:.uiiiiS 
STARTS FRIDAY SEPT. 23 AT A 
CANADIAN ODEON THEATRE NEAR YOU 
SUBJECT TO CLASSIFICATION 
.. - ... ;.. ... :.. ..... .. 
. . . . .. . ._ ....... ... 
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Cafhours 
Many students stand in the 
long lineups at the short order 
bar for coffee between their 
morning classes . Some grum-
ble quietly and-some complain 
loudly , yet they remain un-
aware that just around the 
cornE:'r the main cafeteria has 
little or no lineups at all. 
·cont. from P/4 
the paper roof stadium at a 
cost of $30,000,000. Just think 
of the waste of dollars in 
advertising free rides on 
" toonervi lie trolley" part of 
the ALRT line in downtown 
Vancouver . Where is the re-
straint when you have govern-
ment throwing money down 
the drain on " free rides " that 
produce nothing but a use of 
va luable electricity? At least, 
when the socialists spent 
money on a prngram there was 
Monday to Thursday the 
short order bar opens at 7:30 
am and serves short order 
food (hamburgers etc .) until 7 
pm and continues to serve 
beverages and snacks (sand-
wiches , muffins, etc.) until 
9pm . It is open Friday from 
7:30am until 3:30pm and Sat-
urday from 9am until 3:30pm . 
The main cafeteria is open 
Monday to Friday from 10am 
a definite return either in kmd 
or benefit. 
Don't fall for that line of puff 
about the projects paying for. 
themselves with the sale of 
land . If you believe that fairy 
tale, I have a few more for you 
later . Hitler once said that if a 
per:;on tells a Ll E often eno-
ugh and the LIE is big enough, 
you will not only BELIEVE IT 
YOURSELF* but everyone 
else will do the same. 
...... to be continued . 
THE OTHER PRESS 
until 2pm . It serves a variety 
of entrees , and wholesome 
meals and salad bar as well as 
coffee and other beverages . 
It ' s also the only place to get 
hot chocolate . 
During the evening, classes 
seem to get their coffee break 
all at once; causing inconven-
ience to cafeteria workers and 
students alike . 
*A modest rate of 81h, 5 year 
term (5 year amortization)-
Canadian Monthly Compound 
Interest Table (Source:App-
raisallnstitute of Canada pub-
lication, 1972) 
**Remember that these borr-
owings for these projects 
would be a year or so earlier 
when rates were considerably 
higher. 
(P .S. I would be pleased to get 
" feed-back" from anyone-
students or faculty . If there is 
enough interest, I' ll continue . 
Keep in touch with C.G.A. 
Become an Associate Student 
Planning your future requires a 
lot of thought - and as much input 
as you can get from professional 
sources. As a college or university 
student thinking about a career 
in professional accounting, Associate 
Student Membership in the Certified 
General Accountants Association 
will keep you posted. For just $10.00 
per year you'll receive the national 
C .G.A. magazine, provincial news-
letter and chapter newsletter as well 
as details about professional develop-
ment seminars and chapter meetings. 
The Certified General Accountants 
Association of British Columbia is 
the largest association of professional 
accountants in the province, with 
6,500 members and students. C.G.A!s 
are employed in industry, education, 
commerce, government and in public 
practice. 
Learn more about C.G.A. Become 
an Associate Student. Contact the 
Association office for an application 
form and details about membership. 
The Director of Admissions, 
The Certified General Accountants 
Association of B.C., 
1555 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 1T5 
Telephone: (604) 732-1211 
Certified General 
~Accountants 
~Association 
of British Columbia 
SEPTEMBER 21. 1983 
PureGoCcf 
GENESHALIT, Todtly, NBC-TV 
Magic 
JACK KROLL, NIWI'WIIIc 
~\x'~"rr 
VINCENT CANBY, 77u NI'W York 7Jirwr 
UttudyOrigina] 
RICHARD SCIUCKEL, TUIII 
REmarkablE 
JUDITH CRIST, WOR·TV 
Zelig 
A JACK ROWNS .,.., CHARLES H. JOFFE ProcUtoon 
W(X)OY ALLEN MIAFAAROW 
Edolo< C"""""~ 
SUSAN E. MORSE SANTO LOQUASTO 
ProcUtoon ~ O.ec1"' c:J Pt-ocorapt>y 
MEL BOURNE GORDON WlWS 
b«...., Pto:Ucr Ptocued by 
CHARlES H. JOFFE ROBERT GREENHUT 
-.,.., D«<1ed by 
WCXXJY ALLEN 
STARTS FRI. SEPT. 23rd AT A 
THEATRE ~R YOU. 
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YOU COULD 
WIN ONE OF THREE 1984 
FORD BRONCO D's 
Here's your chance to 
rope your own bronco. A brand new 
4-wheel drive Ford Bronco II. Featuring safety 
and rugged durability to enjoy the thrills of off-road 
adventure. Don't cross your fingers yet. Rrst fill-in and return the 
coupon. Enter now. Enter often. 
PLEASE ENTER ME IN THE LONG DISTANCE PHONE SWEET HOME CONTEST. 
Name ____________________________________ ___ 
(Please print) 
Address------------------------------------
City/Town------------------
Province------------- Postal Code-------------
Tel. No. (where you can be reached) 
Are1 Code 
College or University attended -----------------------
Mail to: The long Distance 
PHONE SWEET HOME Contest, 
P.O. Box 1487, Station "A" 
Toronto, Ontario M5W 2EB 
The Long Distance "Phone Sweet Home" Contest, Contest Rules and Regulations 
1. To enter ond qualify, fill 1n the offiCial entry form and mail to: Thelollll Distance "Pilone Sweet Home" Contest, Box 1487, Station "A; 
'tOronto, Ontano, M5W 2E8 
Contest Will commence September 1, 1983. Mail each entry in 1 separate envelope beanng suffiCient postage. 
2. There will be a Ioiii of 3 prizes 1warded (see rule #3 for prize diSiribullon) Elch prize will consist of a 1984 Ford Standord Bronco II 
4-wheel dnve vehicle (approXImate retail value $12,343 each). Loc11 deliVery, proVIncl81 1nd municipal taxes as 1pplicable, are1ncluded as part 
of tha prize at no cost to the winner. Driver's perm1t and insurance will be the responSibility of each winner. Elch vehicle will be delivered to 
the For~ de1ler nearest the w1nner's residence in Canado. All prizes will be 1warded Only ona prize per person Prizes must be accepted as 
awarded, no substitutions 
3. A draw Will be made from all entries received by tha coniBSI organization on October 14, December 1, 1983 and the contest closmg date, 
February 15, 1984 Prizes will be owarded as follows: one Bronco II will be awarded from all entries received by NOON October 14, Oacember 1, 
1983 1nd February 15, 1984 respectively. Entries other than the winning ona in the October 14 draw will automatically be entered for the 
December 1, 1983 drow Entries other then the winning one in the December 1. 1983 draw will automatically be entered for the final draw, 
February 15, 1984. Chances of winning are dependent upon the total number of entries received as of each draw. The drawn entrants, in order 
to win, will be required to first correctly answer an 1rithmebcal , skill-teslillll questiOn, within a pre-determinad time limit. Decisions of the 
contest organization shall be fino!. By entering, winners ogree to the use of their name, 1ddress and photograph for resulting publicity in 
connection with this contest The winners will also be required to sign 1 legal document st1tillll compliance with the contest rules. The names 
of the winners may be obtained by sending 1 stamped, self-addressed envelope to Telecom canado, 410 Laurier Ave. W., Room 950, Box 2410, 
Station ·o: 0ttaw1, Dnt1rio, KIP 6H5. 
4. This contest is open only to students of the 1ge of majority 1n the province in which they reside who are registered full-time at 1ny occred1ted 
Clnadion University, College Of Post-Secondary Institution. Employees of Telacom canada, its member companies and their affiliates, their 
advertisilllllnd promotional 1gencies, the independent contest organization and theu immed~ate fomilies, (mother, fath81, SISte!s, brothers, 
Sf101J$elnd children) are not eligible. This contest is subject to all Fed011l , Provincral and Munocipallaws• 
5. "Qu6bec ROSldents 
All taxes eligible und01 the Loi sur les loteries, les courses, les concours publicltaues et 
ies oppareils d'1musements have been p1id. A complaint respecbng the admmistration 
of this contest may be submitted to the R6g1e des loteries et courses du Qu6bac. 
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Events 
MUSIC 
Bustin The Blues great local 
Blues musicians jam it up at 
the Legion Hall 6th and Com-
mercial September 23rd. Tix 
$6 at the door. 
David Raven South Court 
Lounge SFU . 
Soul Survivers Steel Band at 
the Soft Rock Cafe in Skits 
Sept 24thth . 
Rythm & Blues All stars ti I 
Sept 24th at the Savoy in Van. 
Jim Byrnes Sept 25ths at the 
Soft Rock Cafe 
1st Battle of the Bands Sept 
26-28th at the Town Pump in 
Van. 
Glass Orchestra sept 29th at 
sept 29th at 
the Centre for the Arts SSFU 
Prohibition Ball sorry, no 
booze but great blues. October 
1st ast the New York Theatre . 
Tix $6 at door. 
Robert Plant (we try to inform 
all tastes at the 0 . P.) at the 
Coliseum on Oct. 1st. 
little River Band Oct 5&6 in 
the Orpheum. 
THEATRE 
The Mikada till Oct 25th in the 
QE Theatre 
New Student Films in the 
Centre for Arts at SFU on 
October 1st. 
The Draughtsman's Contract 
Sept 21-0ct 6th at the Ridge 
Theatre in Van. 
Waiting For Godot great 
existentialist play at the Fred-
eric Wood Theatre at UBC till 
Octy.8th. 
SKOOL till Oct 8th at the 
Presentation House in North 
Van. till Oct. 8th. 
ETC. 
Subjects For Play; Projects by 
Michael Banwell till Oct, 16th 
at the Surrey Art Gallery 
2nd annual Inventors Fair at 
the Arts,Sciences & Technol-
ogy Centre at Dunsmier and 
Granville in Van . 
Alan Parsons Projections go 
mushroom hunting before 
showing at the Planetarium 
in Van. 
Douglas College Volunteer fair 
next Tuesday 
the 27th ot september tram lU 
-3pm . Surrounding community 
involved with 30 agencies 
participating . Exciting times 
come and get involved! 
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Bo"'"ie makes First Choice 
by Dave Watson 
Having enjoyed David 
Bowie' s B.C. Place show I 
looked forward to seeing his 
concert in the comparatively 
intimate coliseum , the small-
est hall on his eight month 
world tour . 
The Coliseum was trans-
formed into a huge T.V . 
studio, with ten cameras scat-
ered throughout the crowd 
and on the stage. Four banks 
of coloured spotlights were 
directed all over the audience, 
backing up Terry David Mull-
,.··-
SUNPAVS AT (,:30 A./lA. ON 
CluAIMaiiL ~ 
IN 8R\EFbCERTAIN SECTORS 
ARE I AN OTHERS AREN'T. 
NAMELY, ISN'T THERE A 
SOCIAL CONTAAOICTJON AT 
WORK WHICH IS PEEPER 
THAN CLASS? 
igan's statement.that we were 
to be part of the show. A 
remote controlled boom cam-
era swung low (sometimes 
very low) over the floor aud-
ience's heads for individual 
shots . (Hi Mom) . A huge, 
stubby satin crescent moon 
was suspended from the raft-
ers . 
The opening act, Toronto's 
Rough Trade featuring Carol 
Pope, played a powerful half 
hour set including All Touch, 
Decadance, and High School 
Confidential. I saw enough ot 
them to want to take in their 
full show, although a smaller 
hall would suit them better . 
Bowie's concert consisted of 
two hour long sets, with a half 
hour intermission ., The show 
began dramatically with Bow-
ie singing with his back to the 
crowd, then turning around to 
deafening applause. The light-
ing was theatrical (especially 
on the small Coliseum stage) 
and the effects that were 
created reminded me of noth-
GOOO MORNING! 
TODAY'S (JtUESTIOH 
FOR OUR PANEL IS: 
WELL, SYLVIA, l&NORINe FOR 
TH! MOMENT TH£ FACT THAT 
"HOW CONSCIOUS IS 
THE v.oRKING CLASS 
OF ITS HISTORICAL 
MISSION?" 
SID? 
'1-------
I'M NOT 50 SUM I A6REE. IN 
FACT I'M UNCL.f.AA AS TO 
WHETHER THIS SO-cAU.aP 
MISSION IS HISTORICALLY 
PETERMINEP OR A &VA51-
METAPHVSICAL CONSTRUCT! 
OIJVIOVSLY THE I>IFFER.ENCE 
BETWUN P£OPLE WITH ILUE 
IYES ANI> TJ-IOSE ~ MOWN! 
NOW, '-'VE ALWAYS FELT LIJ(E 
PEOPI.£ WITH &LVE EYES WERE 
SHALLCW-1-JJ(E I COULl> SEE 
"I&HT THRV THEIR HEAPS! 
PR08A81.V NONE OF US 
A&R.EES ON EXACTLV WHO 
THE \\ORKIN& CLASS IS, 
MY CANDID ANSWER IS: 
''SOMEWHAT". 
ing less than the first Star 
Trek movie. Bowie acted along 
with all his songs, bringing 
additional meaning to his brill-
iant lyrics. The whole band 
was as animated as possible, 
especially the back up singers, 
Frank and George Sims who 
ran all about the stage in 
spiffy suits counterpointing 
Bowie' s actions . 
The crowd danced on their 
seats throughout such Bowie 
classic s as China Girl, Rebel 
rebel and Young Americans 
and my favourite from both 
shows The Velvet Under-
ground's White Light/White 
Heat, capped by a blistering 
guitar solo by Earl Slick. 
The peak of the show came 
during the last number Mod-
ern Love when the moon 
swung down , first revealing 
Bowie' s smiling face as the 
man in the moon, then open-
ing up to shower the crowd 
with thousands of balloons . 
This was the best concert I've 
seen in a long time and I think 
most of the other 11,000 
people thought so too. The 
whole presentation resembled 
nothing so much as a play with 
songs replacing dialogue and I 
look forward to seeing the 
completed video 
Muddy River clear 
by Dave Watson two boys, and, to a lesser 
extent Cinko, as their lives are 
changed by the world around 
them. Deaths occur, Kiichi 
and Cinko's mother is dis-
covered to be a prostitute, and 
Nobou' s father breaks a sol-
emn promise, all of which 
introduce the children to the 
world of adults. 
-I 
= 
= 
-
-I 
-I 
Muddy River is a subtitled 
Japanese film and a 1981 
Academy Award nominee 
marking the directorial debut 
of Koehi Oguri. Set in 1956 
against the postwar transition-
al period before Japan's tech-
nological and economic boom 
the film examines the inno-
cence of childhood. The river 
which gives the film its title 
serves as a metaphor for 
childhood, beginning pure and 
then muddying as the adult 
world intrudes. 
Nobou is a nine year old boy 
who lives with this parents in 
their restaurant on the bank of 
a river in Osaka . His father is 
a member of Japan's "old 
generation", a war veteran 
with a samuri-like devotion to 
honour in life and death. He is 
troubled by memories of the 
war and is angry the new 
Japan emerging from the ash-
es of his generation . A house-
boat moors across the rover 
from their home and Nobou 
meets Kiichi, also nine and his 
eleven year old sister, Cinko 
who live on the boat with their 
mother . The film follows the 
Muddy River captures the 
charming and humorous mo-
ments of childhood naturally 
and warmly while the painful 
aspects are portrayed without 
the hysterical overacting com-
mon in American films . This 
subtle and empathetic view-
point may in part be due to the 
fact that Oguri himself was 
eleven in 1956. 
Filmed in black and white 
with simple and usually static 
camera setups that enable the 
characters to portray the story 
without interference, one 
could forget Muddy River is 
based on a novel as it exibits 
the authentic air of a docu-
drama with a delicate feel for 
both the simplicity and com-
plexities of life. · 
Showing at the Vancouver 
East Cinema . 105 minutes. 
-
The only student newspaper at ~-~=-
Douglas College is planni"'{ a meeti"'{ 
on Tlmrsday, September 29, 
at the o.ffices o.f 
The Other Press, 
room 2305 beside the second.floo~ 
cafeteria. Th! time o_fthis exciti"'{ and 
-
= I 
important gat/uri"!{ .for aspiri"'{studenti 
}ournalistsshallbe 12:00, noon. ! 
P .S. this uill be a ton o.ffun, honest. ~ 
